Sports

Track should be strong

By Rich Auchus

The MIT indoor track team, defending New England Division III champions, face Brandeis and WPI in their season opener tomorrow at 1pm in the Athletic Center.

Couch Gordon Kelly cites ten lettermen returning from last year's 8-2 squad: John DeRueis '83 (sprints); Mark Dudas '83 (pole vault); Eric Weaver '83 and Ian McCallum '86 (jumpers); All-American Paul Neves '83, Bob Walker '84, and co-captains Jeff Lukas '82 and Colin Kerwill '82 (middle and/or distance races); and Dave Kiska '82 and Brian Michon '82 (weights).

Kelly expects another strong performance from "the people that did the job last year." The team has, however, lost four of their top six scorers of 1981, and Kelly looks to his freshmen to "pick up the slack." The promising newcomers include middle distance runner John Hradnansky and William Kelly in the weigh events. Kelly and Hradnansky hail from the same high school in Lansdale, PA.

Among their goals for 1982, Kelly and assistant coach Chris Lane intend to avenge 1981 losses to Bowdoin and Holy Cross. The Engineers challenge Holy Cross Wednesday evening at 6pm in the Athletic Center.

Research & Development in Automatic Speech Recognition

Career and part-time positions available in research & development areas for individuals with strong software, signal processing, pattern recognition, hardware backgrounds. Send resume to Mary Lou Clabby, Verbex (a division of Exxon Enterprises), 2 Oak Park, Bedford, MA 01730. (617) 275-5160.

WORLD IS NOW LOCATED IN THE SOUTHWEST TERMINAL

STUDENT SPECIALS.

From Logan International Airport

$180.00

Los Angeles

One way.

$180.00

San Francisco

One way.

Oakland

Flights daily to above destinations. See your travel agent or call World Airways: 800-525-6340 or 617-357-9080. Fares based on seven-day advance purchase. Passengers requesting refund within 7 days of flight will receive 75% of ticket value. Discounts are available for military personnel (including active reservists) and their families. Call World. Fares subject to change without notice. Ask about World's new business class - Executive One.